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Tāḍāsana 
Palm tree pose. Stand up, interlace your ngers and turn your 
palms upwards over your head. 
Stretch up as far as you can and feel 
yourself balancing the sky on your 
palms. Breathe deeply, raise yourself on 
your toes and stretch even higher. Finally, 
breathe out and come to samāsthiti. 

Practice for one minute with deep breathing. 

Tiryaka Tāḍāsana 
Swaying palm tree pose. Stretch up into āḍāsana. 
Stretch as far as you can and feel yourself balancing 
the sky on your palms. Breathe out and lean to the 
side without turning your torso or arms backwards or 
forwards and stay in the centre, breathing deeply. 
Come to the middle on the inhale, then change sides. 
At the end, come to samāsthiti. 

Practice each side for 20 – 30 seconds with deep 
breathing. 

Kaṭi Cakrāsana 
Waist wheel pose. Open your legs shoulder wide and stretch your arms to the 
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sides. Feel the stretch. Stretch as far as you can. Breathe deeply, then start rotating 
your arms and torso dynamically while keeping your hips in position.  

e ngers of your right hand move in a 
cup-like form to the le  shoulder and vice-
versa. Breathe in when moving to the 
centre and exhale when rotating to the 
sides. Be joyful. In the end inhale in the 
centre and hold, then come to samāsthiti. 

Practice for one minute with deep 
breathing. 

Tāḍāsana 
Palm tree pose. Again stretch up into āḍāsana. Venerate the sky.  

Practice for 30 seconds with deep breathing. 

Samakonāsana  
Right angle pose. Open your 
hands in āḍāsana so the 
palms can face another. 
Breath deeply. en slowly 
and consciously bend 
forward at the hips, keeping 
the legs straight, until the 
back and arms are parallel to 
the ground, forming a right 
angle with the legs. Stretch 
in the horizon, lengthen yourself. 

Remain in this position for 5 breaths than, stretch 
down and come to Pādahas āsana. Relax and 
lengthen your back. If it is not possible t0 
comfortably touch the ground, hold onto your 
own elbows and let your back hang downwards, 
breathing deeply.

Trikoṇāsana

Triangle pose. Standing in namaskāra mudrā, step 
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Śaśankāsana  
e rabbit. Open your knees wide, stretch up and bend 

forward to śaśankāsana. Surrender  

Practice with very deep breathing and 
bhrāmarī for more than one minute. 

Ardha Matsyendrāsana 
Half sided spinal twist. Put your le  leg over your 
right thigh, right foot on the le  and the le  foot on 
the ground on the right side of the body. Hold your 
knee and feel this posture’s beauty. When the feeling 
comes, gently use your breath to rotate to the right. 
Breathe deeply, massage your intestines. Change 
sides. 

Perform this for one minute on each side, breathe 
deeply or use bhrāmarī . 

Gomukhāsana 
Cows face pose. Sit in Dhyāna Vīrāsana and open 
your chest. Fold your arms either in prayer pose or 
from up to down behind your back. Open your 
chest and breathe deeply. Change sides. Legs and 
arms. 

Practice ve deep breaths on each side. Perform  
mūlabandha strongly. 

Ti ali Āsana 
Butter y pose. Open your legs. Come into the 
butter y and stretch your spine. Feel the centre 
and pull yourself up. Pull mūlabandha. First start 
with a gentle but dynamic movement, keep this 
gentle movement for about one minute. en 
become more intense so to make the knees 
move stronger further up and down, keep this 
speed for another two minutes. A er this 
become slow again and move the knees gently 
just like in the beginning for one minute. In the end breath in and hold. From 
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here on continue with bhastrikā and ajgari.  

Practice dynamically for 4 minutes slow-fast-slow and then 5 - 30 times bhastrikā,
ajgari and then relax. 

Pāda Prasāra Paścimot ānāsana 
Forward bend with wide open legs. Open your legs and hold on your toes, stretch 
with the chest forward till you reach the ground. If you cant just imagine that you 
do so. Open your heart to the 
earth underneath.  

Practice with 5 deep breaths 
and then with gentle 5-30 
times deep bhastrikā, ajgari
and then relax. 

Matsyāsana
Fish pose. Lay back and 
support your rear with your 
hands, stretch your legs, and 
arch up your chest. Practice three times with deep breathing. And then deep and 
slow bhastrikā, inhale and hold in the end, exhale and contract the abdomen to 
rise the energy. Relax by pulling the knees to the chest.  

Practice with 5 deep breaths and then with gentle 5-30 times deep bhastrikā, ajgari
and then relax. 

Paścimot ānāsana 
Back stretch pose. Practice with deep 
breathing and stretch.  

Practice with 10 deep breaths and then with 
gentle 5-30 times deep bhastrikā, ajgari and then relax. 

Hṛdayāsana  
Heart pose. Come into meditation posture and stretch both arms to the sides. 
Open your ngers wide and and x your arms horizontally. Pull mūlabandha with 
joy.  A er a few deep breaths start joyfully and powerfully with bhastrikā
prāṇāyāma. In the end hold the inhalation and exhalation in ajgari to draw the 
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energy in the centre. 

Practice with 5 deep breaths and then 
with gentle 5-30 times deep bhastrikā, 
ajgari and then relax. 

Prāṇa Mudrā 
Gesture of Energy. Sit up straight in a 
comfortable meditation posture. Bring your 
hands resting in your lab, palms facing 
downwards. en, when exhaling, elevate your hands until they are over the 
eyebrow centre, ngertips pointing to one another. en raise and open your arms 
over your head so that the palms are at the height of your ears, palms facing the 
sky. Hold your breath outside for a glimpse of time. In the inhalation, bring the 
arms back down the way they came, lowering them one over the other. Hold the 
breath inside and pull your base. Follow the rhythm of your breath. e in- and 
outbreath must have the same duration. Holding your breath outside or inside 
must also be of same intensity and duration. e prāṇas must be balanced. 

is can be performed 
with bhrāmarī at 
the exhalation. 
Expand 

Perform for at least 
ve minutes with 

deep breathing.  

Bīja Nyāsa 
Placing the seed sounds. Sit in meditation posture with your hands outstretched 
and xed. Perform mūlabandha at the beginning of each sound. Preform our bīja
nyāsa.  

Finally, perform namaskāra mudrā and breathe deeply. 

Śavāsana 
Corpse pose. Lay on your back, palms facing upwards. Contemplate the following: 
I am the sound of eternity, I am the heart. Wherever I go, whatever I am, I am the 
heart. e heart is all, and all that will ever be. Nothing is outside of it 
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Summary

Namaskāra Mudrā  Gesture of gratitude  

Tāḍāsana   Palm tree pose 

Tiryaka Tāḍāsana  Sawing palm tree pose 

Kaṭi Cakrāsana   Dynamic spinal twist 

Tāḍāsana   Palm tree pose 

Samakonāsana    Rectangular pose

Trikoṇāsana   Triangle pose 

Eka Pada Prāṇāmasana  ree pose (one foot prayer pose) 

Garuḍāsana   Eagle pose

Trikoṇāsana   Triangle pose 

Hastot ānāsana   Raised hands pose 

Pādahas āsana   Hands to feet pose 

Vīrabhadrāsana   Warrior pose

Vajrāsana   underbolt pose 

Ānanda Madirasana  Intoxicating bliss pose 

Sup a Bhadrāsana  Sleeping gracious pose 

Śaśankāsana    Hare pose, rabbit 

Ardha Matsyendrāsana  Half sided spinal twist, (Matsyendras pose) 

Gomukhāsana   Cows face pose (holy cow ;-) ) 

Ti ali Āsana   Butter y pose 

Pāda Prasara Paścimot ānāsana Leg spread back stretch pose.  

Matsyāsana   Fish pose  

Paścimot ānāsana   Back stretch pose 

Hṛdayāsana    e heart pose

Prāṇa Mudrā   Attitude of energy  

Bīja Nyāsa   Placing the seed sounds 

Śavāsana   e corpse pose 
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